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of his she-camel: (V1:) ?he separated a young
camel from the mother. (A.) And : .

IS /c (a mother) weaned her offspring: (M, A:)

so accord. to Lb, who does not particularize any

kind [of animal]. (M.) And uaid tHe

/weaned the offspri ng of a se-camel. (S.) And

.. I ). * :[ Ife was taken awayfrom

amnong tm]): said of the dead. (A, TA.) _

l. iS '.n.J., ( S, ,*) aor. ;, ( R,) t Such a thing

occupied mnt; busied ,mn; or diverted me, by em-

tloying my attention, from other things. ({, I'
A j. ii

TA.) Y,,u say, jJ.01 I. 1 4-. t[The affairs
of the wnorld occupied him, &c.]. (S, TA.) And

*Jjl*X .l A m.'t Busying [or distracting] af-

fairs busied [or distracted] himn. (Lth.) And a

poet says,

U- *^ s .~ '; 5-

.5- 1- ki -1 e- .

S iLS* .,- 3 &LL:JI ,JJi

[And I pan the night,] anxietie b wjying me [as
though I were the bucket of the waterers, drawn 

from tie weall by the ropes]. (IA,r.)- .3 .

. Jt, said of a fleet she-camel, (L, 1,) t She goes, 1

journeys, or trarels, quickly. (L.) And ., (
see 5. -- a, aor. :, also signifies I

tH e put (a thing, TA) in motion, or into a state

of commotion. (A,,, TA.) You say, 
4 -., and 44;., t lie put in motion, or into a

;tate of conmotion, his eyebrows, and his eyes.

(A.). -And . , aor. (L, K) and ', inf.n.

, (L,TA,) tle mnade a sign [by a motion]

(L, I, TA) -- r with his eye, and a .. with

his eyebrorws. (L, TA.) And 1_-b °*.-,

aor. and inf. n. as above, tile smade'a sign to him

with ki eyebrow. (L.) Ard W *. tile
made a sign to im with his eye; wrinked to hinm.

(S,L.) And ·t ' She made a sign to

me with her eye, or winked to me, to indicate a
time or place of appointment, or something that
she desired. (A, TA.) - See also 8, in two
places.

3. 11,Jl., (A, Msb, TA,) inf. n. . ,
(Mgh,) He contended iwith him, (A, Mgh, a Msb,

TA,) [as though drawing, orpulling, him, (see 6,)]

namely, a man. (TA.) You say, ;(,,.l p.i

He contended writh him for the thing. (A.)

And i;1jill ' t lIe tied with me in reciting

the words of prayer, (Mgh,* TA,) uttering aloud
what I uttered aloud, so thitat he tooh from my

tongue what I was reciting, and I did not [or

could not] continue to do so. (TA, from a trad.)

And U.i e.I. tA thing, or an affair,

trokd my heart with contending thoughts. (
TA.) Ahd S 1 s 1 t[Doubt
does not contend with me respecting that affair],
meaning I doubt not respecting that affair. (Sh,
TA.)

4. .; I t[He drew up his

eyebrows frQm his eyes]. (Lth.) , C.U.l is also

qusi-pm. of, though this is extr. with
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*spect to analogy, like :$1 [q. v.] &c.; (TA ;) (

gnifying It was, or became, drawn, dragged, is

idled, &c. (L, TA.) n

5.; ,~3: see 1, first sentence. _ [Hence,] a

s ; .~'He (a paralytic, ,I, or an in-

Lne, or a posessed, man, A) walked in a loose b
,anner, as though disjointed, and inclined from a

de to side, ( ., A, ] [, TA,) as one dragging a i

hing: (A,TA :) it is similar to tLL: (TA:) 1

nd signifies elso he (an insane, or a possessed, 9

tan) inclinedfrom side to side in his gait, (M h,h h
A,) as though he wroe drawing along, now to 1

th right and now to the left; and so ) & a

, aor. ;, inf. n. JJ . (TA.) S See
lso 8, in two places. And see 6. [It

ranched off, like a e , from a large river:

ecurring in this sense in art. Jq. of the T and i

'A; wbere 1kgq is described as

6 a

6. , LIt.JIIL.3 JAn:ieties contended with

him, one on ose aide and another on another side,
is though each were drawing him to it. (A, L.)

A.sdd t CAa;3 (S, A, 1i) and V e f

'TA) t A thing! was, or became, unsettled in my
,osom, or mind; (TA;) meaning I reas in doubt

'resipecting a thing]; ($, A, 1.;) as also ';

and e J, (Lth,* AV, TA in art. 1 or these

wo mean nearly the same. (Sh, TA in that art.;
in which see 5, in three places.) [See also 8.]

8. 1, as a trans. v.: see 1, in three places.

-Also t It (a thing) wvas, or became, in a state
of commotion, or agitation; it quivered, quaked,

or throbbed; (Sli, TA;) and so l'r.Lai..3 (Sb, K)

[and t , as will be seen from what follows].

You Soy eL.. 1-dI tHis eyebrowrs quivered,

or were in a state of commotion. (Ltb.) And

sea 1 ; ($,IC;) and t, (TA;)

0~~~~~

and , aor. and ',inf. n.- (--
and l1 J; (Sh;) tllis eye quive, ed, throbbed,
or. tas in a state of commotion; (Sh, L;) i. q.

.b, ($, s,) i. e., throbbed. (PS, TXg.) And

J0Jil C t The member (i. e. any member, L)

qitivered, &c. (Mgh, L, Mqb.) - t HI trembledl,

quivered, orquaked. (TA.) And a.j 

t He moved about his lips and his chin, mocking
and imitating a person talking. (TA, from a

trad.) _A 5 j t : ? [Anxious thoueglt

fluttered in my bosom]. (TA.) See also 6.

g:see 8#

t tPersons trembling in the bodies. (i.)

- tPersons tired, or fatigued. (IA ar.) - t A

people whose lineage, or origin, is doubted, (T, i,)
so that diferent persons dispute, one with another,

respecting it. (T.) See also

'4' see art. ".I

Clouds s separated, or scattered,

, , TA,) as though drawn awrayfrom the mans;
of the diaL of Hudheyl: (TA:) or clouds,

~.r , 1~ ) and a cloud, (3 t.~ , TA,) abound-
ng with water, (]g, TA,) and ligtening veke-
iently. (TA.) - And hence, tA she-camel

bounding with milk, and yearning towards her
oung one. (T, TA.) - Also t A she-camel, (,
L,) or other female, (TA,) whe young one has

een take.from lhr ( S, i) by slaghter or death,
nd that yearns towards it, (TA,) and whose milk
n c ouwce has become little i*i quantity. (S,

4.) Accord. to some, (L,) tA shecamel that
oes, journeys, or travels, quickly, by reason of

ar [natural, not forced,] Jleetnes. (L, 1.*)

Pl.. [or, rather, this is a quasi-pL n., like
as is of ji] and (L)

, . A canal, or cut,from a large rivr; syn.

A : (S,A,1 :) what is cat off frot
hie main mas of water; so called because it is

Irawn from it: ([Sd, TA:) a river cut offfromt

a larger river, extenling to a place wlhre utse is

omade of it: a ivier on one sid( of a larger rirer:

(TA:) and [simply] a river: (, A, ]V:) and

p .P* is said to signify the two sides of a
iver: (S :) or the two wings thereof: and some

explain the sing. ( ) u meaning a branch

from a valley, conveying its water to another

olace: (TA:) pl. 'J.d (A, TA) and '..
(TA.)

.tl! [act. part. n. of 1]. - It is said in a tril.

of 'Alee, respecting life (;.JI), j* ;i1 l

I.%U .-Jldm. sl, meaning t Verily God has

made death to be quihck in sizing its cords; i. e.

the cords of life. (L.) - [Hence,] CJAdJl is ap-
plied to tDeath; because it draws away man-
kind. (TA.)

[ t A busying, or distracting, affei,:

pl. Cc. IenceI ac 1 : see 1.

t Fat, so that his fJlesh quivers. (TA.)

A man whose naame has been trans-

ferredfron the register of his own people to that

of another people, to whom his lineage, or origin,

is consequently ascribed, (A, TA,) and rspecting

whose lineage, or origin, people differ and dis-

pute: (TA:) accord. to some, i..q. # as
meaning a people nwhose reputed origin is trans-

ferred so as to be ascribed to another people:
and the former signifies also a man whose lineage,

or origin, is disputed; as tihough ho were drawia,
and pulled away, from his people. (TA.) -
t One wrhose flesh and strength are taken away.
(TA.)_tA face (Lth,ISd,.K) lean, (Lth,ISd,)
having littleflesh. (I6.)

1. , seaor. J, inf. n. *P (S, A, L, M,b, )

and . - (,' A ,L,K,* [but the latter is not

said to be an in n. in the first nor in the lat of
these lexicons, and is perhaps a simple subt.,])

He remained, stayed, dwrelt, or abode; syn. -. ll:
(L, Msb, 1g :) or he rentained, stayed, dwelt, or

I!

Vj 
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tg 
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made 

of it: a i*icer on one si(k ofa larger river:
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".P*� is said to signify the two sides of a
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place: 
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deatis to be quith in wizing its cords; i. e.
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cords of life. (L.) - [Hence,] C*AdLA is at)-

plied 

to tDeath; because it draws away man-

kind. 

(TA.)

tA 

busying, or distracting, itffeiip.:
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another people, to mhom his lineage, or origin,
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consequently awribed, (A, TA,) and twpectioty

whose 
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pute: 

(TA:) accord. to some, i.-q. as
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a people nliose reputed origin is tranit-
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so as to be awribed to another people:

and 

the former signifies also a man whose lineage,
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One irhose flesh and strength are takm away.
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You 
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were in a state ofcommotion. (Lth.) And pi. Hencej C see 1.
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:[Anxious thoteglit and the former signifies also a man whose lineage,
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oriqin, is disputed; as tliough he were dmwii,
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in]. (TA.) Soe also 6.
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in my 3o and pulled away, from kiiii people. (TA.)
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see CIA.. t One irhose flesh and strength are takm away.
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(TA.) - t A face (Lth, 1 Sd, lk() loan, (Lth, 1 Sd,)
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tPersons tremblitty in the bodieir. (v-.) haviriq littleflesh. (1�.)

-FtPersons 

tired, orfatigued. (IAV.)- I A

people 

whom lineage, or origin, is doubted, (T, Vj

forent 

persom digpute, otw with aitothey.,

ito 

that di JUA.* JP

respectingit. 

(T.) Scealso aor. 2, inf. n. Ap L, Mqb 1�)

see 

art. and A, L, K,* [bitt the latter is not

rW- 

said to be an inA n. in' the first nor in the last of
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separated, or scattered, these lexicons, and iis perhaps a sinapic subst.,))
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